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THE NEW IMPROVED

DE LAVAL Cream Separator
from seamless, sanitary, “anti-splash * supply can to hand 
some iron base is a lesson in
SIMPLICITY STRENGTH SYMMETRY

Sales in 1908 more than those of all other makes combined 
The new machine has literally swept the field and easily 

wins approval in the face of any competition.
Ask for catalog and name of nearest local agent.

Th© D© Laval Separator Co.
Vancoutm

7 Horse-Power Vertical

THE MANITOBA LINE
OF

GASOLINE ENGINES
COMBINES!

Simplicity, Durability ~j

and Economy

Made in all sizes from 2 to 25 horse-power, Vertical and 'Horizontal, Sta
tionary and Portable, and Combination Wood Sawing Outfits

Every engine undergoes a thorough test for two weeks in our Factory before 
shipment is made, No experimenting at the expense of the purchaser.

Made in the West. Send for Catalog.

The Manitoba Windmill & Pump Co.
Box 301 BRANDON, MAN.

FENCE TALK no. 2

Find out beforehand the strength difference between Page 
Wire Fences and other kinds. Needn't buy blindfold an) 
more. Test for yourself—this way:

Make the dealer give you a foot-long piece of the horizontal 
wire from the other kind of fence and a piece from a Page 
Fence.
Heat both pieces cherry-red. Drop them in cold water. And 
then—
Try to bend them both of them.
The Page wire will be found to have taken such a temper that 
it will cut glass. The other wire will bend like sheet-tin and 
easier.
That test proves Page wire to be "high < arbon’’ wire that will 
take a temper—which simply mean ■ it is high class—lots of 
steel in it—hence far greater strength, toughness, power to 
stand strain and stand up.
And that test also proves other fence-wire to be merely, "hard 
drawn" that softens if you try to temper it. Such wire must 
stretch too much in service—must make only saggy fences— 
must give out in short order.
Mak< the test first; you’ll see then why the cent or two more 
Page Wire Fence costs per rod is a great investment—because

you a fence that will outlast other kinds two-to-one
cause
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FRUIT LANDS
IN THE GLORIOUS KOOTENAY. B. C.

Grown in the Kootenay

If you are looking for 
a mild winter climate, 
an ideal home, mag
nificent surroundings, 
and a profitable occu
pation, ROBSON is 
the place for you. It 
is a charming and pro 
gressive fruit-growing 
settlement and has 
special advantages 
over any other district 
Write for our illustrat
ed Booklet, No. 5. It's 
Free.

McDermid and McHardy
210 Portage* Ave.

And Nelson, B.C. WINNIPEG. MAN.

We teach and qualify you by 
mail in from 8 to 14 weeks 
without loss of time from your 
present work. Positions are 
secured ; in fact, there are many 
openings rig lit now if you were 
qualified to fill them. Our Course 
is the most complete treatise on 
the subject of Railroading in exist
ence. We defy any school to show 
a course anywhere nearly as 
thorough. Don’t tamper with your 
education by buying cheap bargain 
courses. Ours is the only School of its 

kind in Canada with text
books written for use on 

Canadian Railways.

Our free booklet

system of teaching.
' ; When writing", state age, 

weight and height.

Address :

THE DOMINION RAILWAY 
SCHOOL

Dept. C
Winnipeg. Canada.

IF YOU WANT A BIG SALARY
YOU OWE IT TO YOURSELF TO WRITE 

US A LETTER OR A POSTAL.

Don't you often wish you had a good 
position and a big salary / \ ou see

, other men who have. Do you 
think they get them by wishing/ 
Don't you feel it you had the chaîn e 
you could do their work ? Ol 

course you could. Just sav, 
I'll do it,” and you will. 
Get your pen. XV rite us 

a letter or postal. XX e 
will show you how.

YOU CAN 
EARN BIG 
MONEY. 
WE WILL 
START 
YOU FOR 
IT.

FIREMEN 
BRAKEMEN !

Earn from $75 to 
$150 per month.

With the rapid progress 
of railway building in 
Canada it takes only two 
or three years to be ad
vanced to engineer or 
conductor, whose salaries 
are from $90 to $185 per 
month.

GET YOUR FRIENDS TO SUBSCRIBE NOW AND 
REMEMBER OUR CLUBBING OFFERS.

CONTINUOUS INDUSTRIAL 
ALCOHOL DISTILLERY APPARATUS

For light, heal and power from NATURAL GAS. and portable 
stills for vegetable, waste matter and wood alcohol.

Economy and rapidity of construction a specialty. Un
questionable references. Write for particulars to

The Continental Natural Gas Alcohol Co.
See Harper's Weekly, Oct. 3, 1908 WHEELING, W. VA., U. S. A.
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